
I. PHONEME INVENTORY. Mantjiltjara pho-

nemes comprise seventeen consonants and six

vowels.^

1.1 Consonants. There is a series of voiceless

stops />, t, t, tj\ k and voiced nasals m, n, n, «;, rj

which match at five linear distinctions ofbilabial, apico-alveolar, apico-

domal, lamino-alveolar, and dorso-velar positions. A series of voiced

laterals /, /, Ij match stops and nasals at the apico-alveolar, apico-

domal, and lamino-alveolar positions. There is a voiced apico-alveolar

flap or trill f. Three voiced semiconsonants Wy r, y occur at bilabial,

apico-domal, and lamino-palatal positions.

1.1.2 Consonant allophony. The stops have voiced allophones when
following nasals:
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A voiced stop allophone alternates with a voiced fricative allophone in

intervocalic position:

wipu [wtbu ^ wtbu] *tair

fuka [ruga ^ ruga] 'afternoon*

watjaipi [wadjanu '^ wadjanu] 'he said'

The apico-alveolar stop t and the apico-domal stop t have allophones

analogous to those of the other stops except that they do not have
fricative allophones

:

mata [mada] 'edible root (species)*

wafa [wgda] * tree (generic)

'

In word-initial position before a and a: the lamino-alveolar stop tj

alternates with an allophone with a palatal release [tj^^]

:

tjafpa [tjofba /%/ tj^^ofba] 'swim!*

tjai [tja: ^^ tj^a:] 'mouth*

The lamino-alveolar stop tj is the only stop that occurs word final. In
this environment the stop is unreleased

:

tjyfatj [tjufa*^] • leave it (emphatic) !
*

The contrast between /, n, I and /, n, / respectively is neutralized in

utterance-initial position. The apico-domal series has been chosen to

represent the archiphonemes* resulting from these fused ranges:
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Prepause a nonstressed rounded dorso-velar nasal [rj^] and a non-

stressed rounded apico-alveolar [1^] are portmanteau phones^ signaling

the phoneme sequence rju and lu respectively:

pufuyu [pufur)^] 'flower (generic)*

kayilimalu [kayilimal^] * northern group'

Although all consonants have lip rounding before u and u: and all

except w have lips spread before : and i;, the fusing of phoneme

sequences other than rju and lu was not noted in the data.

The contrastbetween n, / and njy Ij respectively before tj is neutralized.

In ordinary to rapid speech-tempos the norm is «;, Ij preceding tji

tjanjtji [tjanjdji] *egg'

waljtji [waljtji] * tree (species)'

In deliberate and slow speech-tempos, fluctuation between n, I and «;, Ij

respectively occurs rarely preceding tj:

mnjtjafpa
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As the phonetic illustration ofthe voiceless consonant allophones in this

environment would have added to the multiplicity of phonetic

examples, all data are presented in utterance-medial position imless

otherwise stated.

1.2 Vowels. There are six vowel phonemes: high close front un-

rounded vocoids iy i

:

; low open central unrounded vocoids a, a:; and

high open back rounded vocoids u,u:.

1.2.1 Vowel attestation. The short vowels:

ynJciH *headband'

yakafi * be quiet!'

yakuH * dance!'

puri 'shade'

pura * fruit (species)'

kuru *eye'

Vocalic length is phonemically distinctive.® Long vowels are here

interpreted as single phonemes because of a structural pattern in which

no vowel clusters occur. These vowels are represented phonemically by

i:,a:,ur.
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All vowels have slightly nasalized allophones between nasak:

•night'

•hair belt'

•sick'

•flour'

•red'

In rapid speech-tempos the phoneme u fluctuates to i before j^ at

morpheme boundaries:

muf)a
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The allophone [a*] occurs preceding y and occurs rarely between a
bilabial and a lamino-alveolar

:

mqyi [mayi ^ ma*yi] *food'

patjala [padjala ^^ pa*djala] * bite it!*

The allophone [a^ occurs preceding w:

kawu [kawu r^ ka^wu] *body'

The vowel u has a high close allophone [u] freely fluctuating with a
high open allophone [u] in all environments

:

yuYfunpa [yugunba ^ yugunba] 'morning'

The allophone [o] fluctuates with [u] ; however, [o] is more common
contiguous to velars and in a prepause position

:

luku [lugu '^ logo] 'ankle'

njarfui}a mafuyayulu [njqrjyna mglo gayulo] * I saw a kangaroo'

The range of tongue positions for long vowels is more limited than
that for short vowels. In utterance-medial position the allophone of i:

is [t:]; of a: is [a:]; and ofu: is [u:]. In utterance-final position long

vowels are lowered, thus [t:] > [t:^']; [a:] > [a:^']; [u:] > [u: ^^ o:].
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end of an intonation contour, two syllables can be distinguished.® An
example of (3) above is

yankupayi [ydngube:] *he was going'

yankupayi [yangubayi] *he was going'

Vowels optionally end in a weakly articulated glottal stop in

utterance-final position.
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